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We use a time-varyingmodel to analyzethe multibreathwashoutof nitrogenfrom lungsof
human subjects brearhingspontaneously'.Basedon standard pulmonary function evaluation, the 39 subjectstested are classifiedin the following categories:nonsmokingnormal,
. "smoking" normal, asthma,diffuseinterstitiallung disease,and chronic obstructivelung
disease.The degreeof ventilationinhomogeneityamonqthesesubjectswas indicatedhy rwo
independentparametersof the model. which *'ere estimaredby nonlinearoptimization. A
Gauss-Newton algorithm with a lltarquardt modification was applied to a least-squares
objcctive function. Constraintswere included in a penalty function. Values of the model
Parametersfrom repeatedwashouts of the same subjecrsshowcd wide variability. Also,
model parametersdid not appear to provide any better distinction among clinical groups
than did a moment ratio whose computationis much less expensiveand more reliable.

Ixtnooucttox
lnformation on ventilation inhomogeneitycan be obtained from a rung
washout (or washin) experimentwith an inert and slightly solublegas species
such as nitrogen. The degree of ventilation inhomogeneiryis an important
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characteristicof abnormalpulmonaryfunction, which may be presentin many
disease states. For subjectswho cannot or will not breath according to a
specifiedmaneuver,a multibreathrvashoutduring spontaneousbreaihingcan
yield informationsufticientto quantiiv the degreeof ventilationinhomogeneity
from mild to severe. For most cli ical purposes,one would like a singje
quantitativemeasureof ventilation inhomogeneitywhich is relatively easy to
compute. As a consequence,many indices that are ad hoc functions of the
washoutdata have been proposed(/, 2). Typically, such indicesdo not detect
mild ventilation inhomogeneirynor distinguish its severity among various
diseasestates.An exceptionis the momentratio develdpedby Saidelet at. (3)
which was appliedto washoutwith spontaneous
breathing(4) and comparedto
other indices (5).
Another approachtaken to the assessmeniof ventiiation inhomogeneityis
through modeling and parameterestimation(6, 7)- For the most part, such
modelsassumeinvariantbreathingpatternsand have too many parametersfor
efficientand uniqueestimation.In the presentstudy, usinga model which does
permit time-varying breathing patterns, we examined the sensitivity and
intrasubjectvariabilityof the parameterestimatesin subjectswith normal lungs
or in various diseasestates.
Ttlre-VnnyrNc lvloDEL
To describethe multibreathrvashoutof nitrogen from the lungs, we use a
two-alveolarcompartmentmodel (Fig. l) which is a specialcase of our more
general model (8). Between the airway opening and the perfecrly mixed
alveolar spaces,plug transportoccurs througha constantvolurnedead space.
The model equationsare derivedfrom integratedmassbalancesof the alveolar
spaces,assumingnegligiblechangesin gasdensityand no significantalveolarcapillary transport of nitrogen. Consequently,we obtaiir a discrete, timevarying, linear model. In dimensionless
form. for breaths* = l, 2, 3, . . and
=
alveolar spacesi
2,3, the model equationsare

&(A) = ai(k - l)X,(A- l) + Bi(A- l)v(A - l),

tll

f(k) = frXr(k) + f*Xr(k).

tzl

and

E X P I R EG
DA s

Frc. l. Schematicof lung model structure.
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At the end of breath A. X'(A)is the dimensionlessnitrogenfraction in alveolar
space i, and r(*) is the dimensionlessnitrogen fraction leaving the lungs.
Initially, X(0) : r(0) : l. The time-varyingcoefficientsfor eacharveorarspace
are

a1(A)= I - drlV(A, t)/v,,(k,4 > 0

t31

and

Fr(l!) : 6iVD/V"(k.4 > 0,

t4l

where ly(ft, .l) is the lung volume changeon the l'th inhalation,V.(4, I) is the
totai alveolar volume at the end of the fth inhalation, and v" is the cleadspace
volume. under physiologicalconditions, these volumes obey the foilowing
inequalities:

v..(fr,r) > ly(k, I) > vo.

t5l

Since these volumes can be computed directly fronr experimentaldata or
estimatedby use of mass baiances,they can be regarcledas known.
The parametersJ and di characterizedistributions associatedwith the
alveolar spaces.The fraction J of flow entering or leaving alveolar spacei
rElativeto the volume fraction u, of alveolar spacei, that is d;, indicatesthe
uniformityof ventilation.By definition,for i. j :2,3 and i *7,

6t: fi/ui = (l - n/0

- ft/6) > 0,

fi=l-rt>0,

t6l
171

ur=l-ui)O.

t8]
Becauseof these relations, only two parametersare independent.For the
specialcase @;: l, which implies a uniform ventilationdistrit'ution,one can
show that the two-space-modeldegeneratesinro a one-spacemodel (8).
with the two-space model, however, we do not have unique solutions.
Arbitrarily, let us take I and u, as the independentparametersand write the
output of the model as
r(k) = f"{Xr(k - l) - (fr/ ur)[a(t;- l)&(t - l) + b(k - t)r(* - l)]]
+ fi{&(k - l) - (f"/ u)fa(k - l)X,(t - l) + b(k - t)y(A - l)l},
where a(A) : JV(k. I)/V"(ll,0 and 4A) = VD/V.\(k,O. Startingrvith I(0) :
&(0) = x,(0), we seethat for valuesA : l, :, . . . the solutionis unalteredbv
the interchangeof parameters

{*}o{u::l-y,I

Vr).-16:l-f,).

Thus, iff, = uand u"= wyields a solution,thenf, = I - rrand u, - I - rywill
yield the identical solution (Fig. 2). From rhe equarion for a straight line
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betweenthesepoints,
fr-u =ft-0,-u)
0z- w
u z- ( l - r ' i ) f z :

D z =0 ' 5 '

we seethat ail solutionssymmetricabout (-0.5,0.5)
are equivarent.AIso, along
the line ,fz: uz (or d, = l), an infinity of paramere.u"lu..
yields the same
solution-one way to assurea uniquesoiutionis to
rimit ,i," puiu..,er spaceto
the region
6z : fz/az < l.
In additionto this constraint,the flow fractionparameter
must rie

pl
in the interval

0 <, < l.

tt0l

Finally, from the definitions anclequalities
[3]-[10J, we find that on any breath
k,

0 <f, < drll - (l - t)ty(t, r)/v.r(k.4]< o, < l.

Iu

ExpenrueNTALMETHoDs
subjectsinhaledhumidiHedoxygenand exhaledto rhe
environmenrto wash
nitrogen from the lungs over a number of breaths.
The
iubjects includeti 7
r-rormalnonsmokers,5 "normar" smokers, 6 with
asthma, I r with diffuse
interstitial lung disease,and l0 with chronic obstructivepurmonary
disease.
hrlmonary function of subjects was assessed
by spiiometry and bo,ty
plethysmography.Each subjectperformed
the washouttwice with rer:rxedand
spontaneousbreathing.At the mouth, the nitrogen fraction
and ffow rate were
measuredcontinuouslyand analyzedby digitallomputer (4iThe nitrogen and flow signarswere sampredat 40
Hz. These digitized data
were filtered and calibratedwith compensationfor delay
time, gas composition,
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and temperature.Lung volume change(f V) on inhalationand exhalationwas
obtained by integratingthe preprocessedflow signal. The nitrogen fraction
at the end of each breath and the averagenitrogenfraction exhaledon each
breath lvere computed.with these variablds,mass balanceequationswere
used to estinratethe restinglurrgvolume (FRC) and the dead-spirce
volume
(Ve). From the total aTveoiarvolume at rest (Vr : FRC - 7,,) and the volume
charigesduring each bi'eath,we were able to evaluatethe alveolar volume at
the end of each inhaiationand e.rhalation.

Experimentar
srudies
,r, ,illJ*"::::::::anarysis

or thewashout
data

yieldsa simplebut sensitiveand reiiableindex of ventilationinhomogeneiry.
This index is the ratio of first-to-zerothmoments,prf pu, where
- 4r--r],
F r = 2 41-'I(/l)[11.

r = 0, l.

A.

The independentvariable, 4r.,is the cumulativeexpired volume at the end of
breathk divided by the initial restinglung voiume (FRC). In the specialcaseof
a time-invariantbreathingpattern,we can relarethe parametersof the model to
momentsof the washout (8). It turns out that
= ull/6
trr/ t:,.o

+ l/6, + l/626"7,

where the proportionalitycoefficient,<,r,dependson !/,,, V,, and -\V. To justify
the useof model an:.rlysis,
rve needto show that it can yield reliablcinformation
not availablein the moment ratio.
PeRe*rer eR Esrr ltnt tor.l
For each experimental washout curve appropriately processed,we can
obtain the normalizednitrogen fraction {(ll) leaving the lungs at rhe end of
successivebreaths.The parametervaluesthat provide the best fit of the model
output Y(A)to I',(A)characterizeventiiationinhomogeneityof rhe lungswashed
out. As a best-fit criterion. we choose to minimize the residualsin a leastsquaressense:
I

(Drs=
r

n

ZlY,lkl _ IiA)]..
S a

- . .

- ' .

A.=l

Since the outputs, )',r((),are suitably scaledand the effects of measurement
etror on differ.entbreaths is essenrially'random, no weighting matrix is
introduced.Linear regressionis not applicablebecausethe parametersf and d;
appearas productsin the model. Consequently,an itei'ativealgorithmis used
to minimize Q,-,.
To help keep the iterativeprocedurewithin the feasibleparameterspace,we
introduce inequality constraints in a penalty function. Consequently, the
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completeobjectivefunction to be minimizedis
O=Q,r*7@tt,

ll2l

where the penaltYfunction is
:l

Opr: I t/ni.

t l3l

l=t

inequalitiesgiven in Ill]
The constraintfunctionslt.,> 0 are basedon the
-(l -f,)ly(k' I)/V''(k'D)6'-f''
h,t=
hz= l-6t,
hr=fz;
tyjl,,tl
in the normalizedform of
only one constraintcoefficient7 is neededbecause
themodel,dimensionlessvariablesandparameterstypicallyliebetween0.l
and l.
TheminimumoftheobjectivefunctionisdeterminedbyaniterativeGauss_
NewtonoptimizationwitrraMarquardt-iypemociification(9).Thevalueofthe
given by
p"ru*",.i vector 0 = V", $rlr after iterationi is
o i + r- 0 i - R i q t ,
= [N + ]'Dl-t is a modified
0Lli)0 is the gradient vector and R
where q:
approximateHessianmatrix of
inverse Hessian*"i;*.-si"cifically, N is the
theobjectivefunctionwhichignoressecond-orderderivativesandDisa
diagonalmatrix whose diagonalelementsare
Dr, = lN,,l
= t

for N", * 0,
forNr"=0.

that R is positivedefinite'
A sufficientlylarge scalar). > 0 is chosento ensure
E x a c t f o r m s o f q a n c l N a r e g i v e n i n t h e A p p e n d i x . A t e a c - h s t e p o f t h e i tthe
eration'
and [2] but also
we must compute*, onrvirr" outpur i(A) from Eqs. ill
terms arisefrom taking
sensitivitycoefficientsay(k)/afrand 0 tiA)/0d2. These
equationsalsoare given in
derivativesof tf,e oi3".tiu. i'un.tion.The sensitivity
the Appendix.
Initially, the volumes
The flow chart for the optimizationis shown in Fig. 3'
' n are evaluatedfrom the data' We
yD, Jy(l;, I), and V.(f , 0 ior A : l. 2, '
=
0'E]r' which easiiysatisfy
then chooseinitial purut.,", values'say, 0o [0'3'
sensitivityequationsare
the constraints.Wiih this information,the model and
within the feasibleregion' we
."i*0. si"ce initiai parametervalues are well
suitablysmall,7 = l0-3
madethe initial valuetf ,n" penaltyfunctioncoefficient
is also assumed
o,"/o"r.The inirial value of the ldarquardtcoefficierrtinitially
tobesma||,},=|0{.Aftercomputationoftheobjectivefunctionandits
the model and sensitivity
derivatives,the parametervector is updated and
function is not less
objective
equationssolved again. If the newly.evaluated
othenvise' the
increased:
is
than the previousoi", tt" Marquaidt coefficient
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If these criteria are not satisfied,a new iteration is started with a smaller
penalty function coefficient.
To check the suitability of this algorithm,we performeda variety of tests
with data generatedfrom the model using different values of the parameters
including some very close to the limits imposed by the constraints.
Optimizationswere repeatedwith initial estimatesof the parametervector
nearand farfrom the known globalminimum.Also, studieswere madewith 5%
random noise superposedon the data generatedby the model.
Resulrs nNo Drscusslox
The parameter estimation algorithm rvas tested with model-generateddata
assumingseveralsets of values for the volumesAy, yA, and Vo and for the
parametersfz and dz. Also, the washout was truncated when the output was
reducedto 6 or 3Voof the initial value ( Y(n) : 0.06or 0.03).As long as d, was
not closeto the pqint of model degeneracy(dr = l), estimatesof both fzand,6,
were essentiallyidentical to the true values for different initial parameter
estimates,volumes,and truncationpoints. With the true value of d2 : 0.999,
estimatesof $, werealmostexactfor the varioussituations,but the estimatesof
J differedgreatly.The effectof differenttruncationpointswas not significant.
In additionto dealingwith ideal noise-tieedata, we also examinedthe modelgenerateddata corrupted by random noise that was SVoof the initial output
value.The errorsproducedin bothI and dz rverelargeand dependedupon the
other conditionseven away from d: : l.
From the washout of the 39 subjects,we analyzedthe sequenceof output
valuestruncatedat Y(n): 0.03. For thesedata, the parameters$and 6, were
estimated.If either the number of iterationsor the least-squaresobjective
function at the optimal point were unusuallylarge (greaterthan 50 or 0.04,
respectively),the estimateswere repeatedwith differentinitial guesses.Except
for a few casesrVherethe "noise" in the washcutappearedto be substantial,
the repeatedestimateswere within a few percent.For each subject,the values
of$ and d..rare plottedin Fig. 4. As expected,subjectswith chronicobstructive
pulmonarydiseasehave the greatestdegreeof ventilationinhomogeneity.As f,
becomesmore abnormal(smaller)so does6". By the inequalityrelations,/2 is
always less than gr. Since different values of f, and dz w€r€ obtained for
repeatedwashouts'ofthe sameindividual,we chosethe set havingthe smallest
value of the least-squares
objectivefunction.
As a measureof the variabilityof theseparameters,we definea meanrelative
difierence:

-

=S ,8" ?'l -.
MRD(a
'!'^\v\&/
ft n(Zt, + Z2)/2'
where Z;; is the parameter value of the 7th washout of subject i. By this
measure,the variability ofJ is much greaterthan that of dr: MRD(,6) : 0.20
and MRD(<,) = 0.12.
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Becausethe moment ratio ptf po has been found to be a valuableindex of
ventilation inhomogeneity11,5), it is worth comparingto model parameters.
Figure 5 shows d, versus prl pu.The larger values of pt/tr,o,which indicate
greaterventilationinhomogeneity,tend to be associatedwirh smallervaluesof
dr, aSexpected-Theoretically,the volume/flow index
VFI = l/62+ l/6s+ l/616,
shouldbe proportionalto p,/Fs. To someextent this is indicatedby the data in
Fig. 6. The variability of the VFI is a little smaller than that of the moment
ratio: Ir{RD(VFI) = 0.06 and MRD(prlpo) = 0.08.
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Flc. 5. Comparisonof the flow/volume parameter 16rwith the moment ratio p,/p, of subjectsin
fivc groups. (Sce legcnd of Fig. 4.1
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14/llo
-- l/62 + l/6
Frc. 6. Comparisonof vFI
(See
legendof Fig' 4')
five groups.

= l/6z6zwith the moment ratio prf po of subjectsin

Not only do the model parameters,S and dz, have large intrasubject
variability comparedto Fr/tto and VFI, but they also fail to provide sufficient
distinctionamongnormal, asthmatic,and DILD subjects(Fig' a)' Comparison
of dz and pr/lru shows that the latter does yield more distinctionamong these
of
clinical groupr. Although VFi and prf p, are about the same in terms
VFI
the
for
parameter
estimation
groups.
among
variabilityand distinction
it
has a much greatercomputationalcost than doesthe mometttanalysis'Also'
noisy
by
misled
wiil
be
algorithm
is more likeiy that the farameter estimation
data.
Sincea simpletwo-alveolarspacemodelis subjectto problemsof uniqueness
and ill-determinedparameterestimatesat the optimal point' a more complex
of
model would be even more prone to theseproblems.Increasingthe number
parameters
rathet'
alveolarspacesto threeyields a modelrvith four independent
by a
than two. Although the model*mayfit the data more closely, as indicated
parameter
smaller value of the objective function at the optimai point, the
values at that point are likely to be even more ill determined.
In conclusion, informaiion that can be obtained from the multibreath
washout of nitrogenfrom the lungs is insufficientto justify the use of a model
is preferable
analysiswith parameterestimation.The use of moment analysis
y'
gene
it
for characterizing ventilation inhomo
APPexotx
The gradient vector of the objective function has two elements
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q =

- Y(k)]#-'
tl'a(*)
^;1,
:
; #,1
l#l=
[-'
y(k)tff-,;
#,1,,,,J
l#JL-': v,,G\-

The approximate Hessianhas four elements

02Q/0f2aQ21
ru: I N,, N,, I _ lo2o/0f2,
L N1 N2 I lo2o/o6zofz o2Q/0622J,
where

N r r : t [ ^ - a ( #+,i
) ' (#)"

lo,l,

=Nzr
=,
Nrz
[;#

w+ 7>#,.#,1,,:],

P , \/ar(k)\!
adi
Np -- ' 'L [$
+ "i

fgl.,)'/r,,1.
'J
l=,\ctez//

The sensitivity equationsare the derivativesof the output Ir(k)] and state
variables t&(A)l with respecr to the independentparameters
tt, grl. For
simplicityin writing the derivativesof ),(ll),let a,(A - l) : l - fiipand
Fi(A_ l)
= h i c , w h e r e p : J y ( l - I , D / V . \ ( k- l ,
:
Vs/V;(k- 1,0 sothatrhe
D a n do
model equations take the form
&(t) =X(A - l)-

b i p x { . A- t ) - o y ( k - l ) 1 ,

i=2,3,

= i 7x,1n.
Y(k)
,4

raking
thederivati".'#._T;
---;;-

of,

:

:,::'
" ax(k)f
). t:;
A
,l
^i\A'
? J'-E
?* La;J'

- ruroi:,].
W =2lff"rr*,
Now, we need to evaluate the derivatives of the other state variables (xi)

ax{k) _ ax,(t - l)
T=-T-6lPx{k

06,, ,,,, l)-ol(4.- l)l
- l)l
_ tf l Pa&(A- t) - o -aKr
- o
T
r
J
'
af.,
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- r)l
r )- r r t ( A

W:aW-#,bx'(k-

.r
- grfp

a x , ( t - l )06,

t

av(t-r)l
06,

)-

The initial conditions(* : 0) of thesesensitivityequationsare

ax,(0)_ ax,(O)_ av(0)_ ay(0)_ o
062

0f"

'

0f,

0.6t

These equations must be solved simultaneouslywith the model equations
letting I = l, then lt : 2, etc.
The partial derivatives of the constraint functions are

=0f,! = r' ' .

*of,: 0 , v'

+of":

- r,
6
YZtzp

lhr=n

lhr:_t

oht_,

06,

06,

06,

'-(l-'6)gtgtal'

l<k=n'

The partial derivatives of all the parameterswith respect to the independent
pararnetersare

o f z _ a 6 2 _ 1 a d - . :o: f " _ o f ' _ n
0f,

06,

"

0f,

- ar| -.rltt,k - r12
. ? . 4=
oztl 6zlil6z f,f',

d

062 06,
a/.-

ffi=

v'

9 f ' : _ ,"
0f,

-f,[t - fr]llfl, - f,l'.
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